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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAV EVENINQ, AUGUST 10, 1909

VOLUME 7.

MUCH INTERE8T IN THE
SOME OF EXCURSIONISTS
FRIDAY BALL GAME.
RETURN FROM PINE LODGE.
eyes
Ail
in
fandom are eagerly
Except those who went to stay a watching for the
base ball game
week or more, the party of excursion- next Friday
(between
Roswell
and
Saturday
Lodge
ists that went to Pine

NEWS AND NOTES OF
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
The Roswell Board of Education
met in called session last night for
the transaction of regular (business
with the following members prese.it:
Messrs. Joyner, Jiuohly. Ogle, Hamilton, Saunders. Itucker and Flnley.
Afur the reading of minutes the regu
ar business of the session was taken
up as follows:
The demand of the Roswell Gas
Company f r payment of two more
of r:iiil than had ibeen paid was
denied. There was a difference ta
weights ami the hoard considered the
payment mu.Io as in keeping with
their contract.
The resignation of Miss Jennie
James as teacher was received and
accepted and, iron rep:rt of the
teachers committee. Miss Dorothy
McXally was selected to fill her place
Mis McXally moved here last winter
from Ie,s Moines, la., and lives with
her people on east Fifth street.
The resignation of Miss Mary Green
lee was read and accented and Miss
Kdith Iitimer. who recently moved
here from- Kansas City and has
rbousihU proM?rty hnre, was elected
to hll her place.
Sunt. M. H. Brasher was given a
week's leave of aib.sence for a summer
vacation.
V.
recently decided y Hie
board that city water should 'be put
In at Central to give better pressure
for sanitary purposes, and it was announced last night that the water
would ibe put in as soon as possible.
Supt. Brasher announced that he
would have a general teachers' meeting Septemler 4. at .which he would
outline the school work for the coming year, and invited the 'members
of the 'board to attend.
The superintendent reported that
he would have evrything in good concision for the opening of school on
September G.
Board adjourned.
tf-n-

of Colorado

i graduate of the State University of
The Faculty of the University
of Missouri rccamme'ndod her as being the ibost equipped woman of her
class during her student life in that
institution. She has had successful
?xierienee.
Miss Bertha Dysart, teacher of Seventh A. Grade has .been connected
with our lichools for three years. Alias
Dysart is a graduate of a high school
in Texas ami also a graduate
of
Trinity University, Texas, one of the
les-- colleges in the South.
MLss Jennie Kennedy, teacher of
Seventh B. Grade, .has 'been connected with our schools one term. Miss
Kennedy, taught for eight years in
the public schools of Paris,
coming to Roswell. She is a
graduate of a good high school in Ky.
and has had advanced work In the
State Normal of Ky., and special work
In the Chautauqua of iN. Y.
Miss Carrie Skillman. teacher of
Sixth A. Grade toas heen connected
witih the Roswell Schools for the past
five years. .Mis Skillman is a graduate of a good high school and is also
a graduate of Conference College
Memphis, Tenn.
Miss Cora York, teacher of Sixth B.
Grade, Is another one of our new
teachers. Miss York has taught for
a number of years in some of the
good schools of Texas, the last two
years she 4as taught in the public
schools of Alexia. Texas. She is a
graduate of the State Agricultural
School of Alaibama, and is also a grad
uate of Peabody, College, Nashville,
Tenn., one of the oest teacher's colleges in the U. S.
Miss Pattye Skillman. teacher of
Fifth A. Grade has ibeen connected
with our schools for the past two
years. Before coming to us Miss Pat-tyhad taught in some of the good
schools of Kentucky and Alabama.
She is a graduate of a good high
school and is also a graduate of PotMo.

t
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-

The following Is the list of teachers
Roswell
ni'ployed to teach in the
Public Schools the strongest corps
of teachers ever before employed in
H:gh School.

A. Dickey,

J.

post-graduat-

e

a.

post-gradua-

te

Fountain Specials

American Beauty

and
Tropical Sundaes
Mallow-Car-

mel

Cream.

Lime Ade
PECOS

The

Ibe-for- e

e

Principal of the
High School and Instructor in English and History, U a graduate of
Miami University and also a graduate of the State Vnlvwslty of Ohio.
Mr. Dickey has had several years of
successful experience in some of the
pood schools of Ohio, having been
iprincipal of one hish school in that
state for three years.
in
Oeorge Simpson. instructor
Mathematics. Physics and Chemistry,
is a graduate of the State Normal of
Missouri, and also a graduate of the
State University of Missouri. with
work to his credsome
it in that institution. Mr. Simpson
has had several years of successful
experience in some of the good
schools of Missouri, having (been principal of a high school in that tate.
Miss Freddie Morse, instructor of
State Norlatin. is a graduate of the
mal, at Warren sburg. Mo., and has
done considerable graduate work in
the University of Chicago. Misw
Morse came to us last year, after
of
four years experience as a teacher
Latin in the High School of Texar-kanArk.
Miss Earaor Blakey. instructor in
Biology. German ami History, is a
graduate of the University of Kanwork
sas and has had
of
LtVboratories
in tiie Biological
Woods Hole. Mass. Miss Blakey has
had successful experience in high
school work, being principal of a good
high school In Kansas thU past year.
Central School.
Mr. D. N. Pope, principal of the
Central School and teacher of the
Eight B. Grade. Mr. Pope has teen
witih us one year. Mr. Pope Is a grad
uate of Roanoke College. Va, and has
had additional work in the University
Mr.

and the University of

Chicago. Mr. Pope has taught In
some of the good schools of Texas
and Oklahoma, having oeen principal
of a ward school in Law ton Okla., 'be
fore coming to Roswell.
Miss Le la Howat, teacher of Elsht
A. Grade, conies to us
splendidly
equipped for her work, being a graduate of a Wisconsin High school and

s

the schools.
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52225 Stora

returned "yesterday, practically all of
them getting In after the noon hour,
All report a good time in apite of the
fact that It was a harder trip than
they had anticipated. The caravan of
Ave cars that left Roswell Saturday
morning reached the hack station 2V4
miles this side of Pine Lodge at about
six that evening, the delay being
much greater than would ordinarily
be necessary ty the fact that one of
the cars was not working right.
While some of the cars made the
trip to the door of the Lodge, others
stopped at the hack station and the
passengers were taken np the sdde of
the mountain in hacks, the last of the
party reaching the lodge at 9:15. The
road is rougher than was expected,
and in its present condition is much
more practical for a back and team
than an auto. Six hours would be a
good running time for the trip, with
out accident or delays, going up, and
the time could Ibe shortened some on
the return down hill. One car made
the return trip In four hours yesterday.

Pine Lodge is a little settlement of
buildings and tents right at the top
of Seca canyon. It stands north of
the highest peak of the Cap tan
ranee and ibetween two of the highest
of the secondary mountains, at the
side of the main range. It is in the
midst of cool, shady pines and the
mountains on all eides are covered
with woods. Down the canyon, right
at the side of the Lodge, is a cold
clear mountain streaan of pure soft
water. The place is 'beautiful, cool
and Inviting, ft delightful place to
rest and recuperate
The institution of P. O. Poulson
consists of an Immense log house.
well ibtrllt, and artistically rustic.
This buikling is 70x50 feet and affords
office, porch, an inwnense dining room
and kitchen. Large tents with cot a.
bedding, water and towels are scat- 1

Phoaes 65

ni 44.

215 North Man

Parsons, Son & Co.
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
9 REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
fc
An 80 acre improved orchard
? and farm for a little more than

9 the cost of the Improvements.
$3,000 house and lot for $2.- 9 750. 100 Subiutban lots lor
5 J 100 and up.

-

Lake Arthur. The two teams have
played twice this summer with honors
even and the 'rubber" game next
Friday will no doubt be a hard 'fought
battle. Lake Arthur will have their
old champion. Homer Wilder, In the
box and every weak spot In the team
strengthened.
Roswell's managers
are getting together the (best bunch
of players they can muster and their
line-uwill be an
affair. An
effort will be made to again have the
stores closed from three to five on
the afternoon of the game.
p

all-st-

ar

UNION TRUST COMPANY
WILL OPEN MONDAY.
Working on the idea that the new
fixtures for its place of (business will
be here this week, the Union Trust
Corn-pay plans to open for Ibuslness
next Monday. The cashier, H. H. Hendricks, is working almost day and

night to get everything dn readiness
to open and the workmen have the
company's business house, at the cor
ner of Main and Second streets, all
ready except the Installation of the
banking house fixtures. R. F. Barnett,
president of the company, is expected the latter part of this week from
his California trip, to be here at the
opening.

BASE

Parsons--H- e

IRRIGATION CONGRESS

IS WORKING HARD
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 10. When which waters are conserved and
Pinchot arose this morning tributed and nearly 700,000 acres
address the National Irrigation i ready ao over a million dollars. The
congress tne delegates gave him a suec.-soj'Jtained may be said to Juswild ovation lasting fully five 'min- tify t he hopes of the most enthusAas-ti-r
utes and winding up in a bmrst of
of the early advocates of the recla
cheers. Silence fall over the Con- mat ion act.
gress as Pinchot directly charged
"The nation is concerned in this
that a water power trust is in proe- work, not only 'because of the resultms of formation and Is appearing be- ing internal development, but also 'before the convention in the person of cause of the improvement in citizenits attorney's, seeking to break ship and in stability of American
down the opposition to the ownership of power all over the country.
Mr. Newell said
while the gov- Pinchot was preceded by T. J. Al- eminent has done that
much in Irrigatiot
len. of the Forestry
Service, who Wtrk private capital has also made
said it is necessary to have state
ailvanees and .possibly at pree-law- s
and to enforce them if the West twt five or
thnes as ,arge an 4n.
is to preserve Its forests. His sieech vestment in the aggregate is (being
was heartily seconded by Pinchot w!io!madt, ,by corporations in building
furthering this sentiment paid a.riSation .works as is .being invested
strong tribute to Roosevelt.
hy tne gjoverniment.
"Much
this
Among the features of the session investment, however has beenof made
'
was a resolution by John I. Martin. .possible or at least has been stimu-o- f
St. Louis, calling for the support iatfHl lbv Iltle government work", he
of the IrrlgaiTon Congress for the,saij. "The fact that the national
to Gulf waterway project.
j ernment
has. deemed It wise to take
j up
Address of Director Newell.
the matter has been one of the
One of the principal speakers at to-- ' strongest
arguments appealing to
day's session of the National Irri-- , capitalists to do likewise,
gallon Congress, was F. H. Newell, j "T.here is no competition as
of the United States Recla-- ; t wPftn national and private funds, but
mation Service. His subject was the; rMh
an attempt at all time on the
National Irrigation Situation. Mr.!.part of tne government to stimulate
Newell said in part:
iPritfc)latf, enterprise through Ohtain- "The present situation in national jnsr faoTS upon w1lich investments
irrigation is that homes are beliis; misrht ibe s,afelv imarie am to avoM
provided for thousands of self support ; taking up such work as could .be handing citizens at no cost to the taxpay- - i,(i successfully by others.
,
er. Seven years have elapsed sine
.
. .
.iuna inas peion
'tne. reciaimanon
the passage of the reclamation act. larger
than was expected upwards of
dollars being
have been built in the thirteen west- em States and two territories
by
(Continued on Page Four.)
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THE BIG STRIKE IN SWEDEN
SEEMS LIKELY TO FAIL.
Stockholm, Sweden, Aug. 10. The

evidences are this morning that the
general strike throughout Sweden is
about to fail. Efforts are 'being made
to Improve the street car service and
the employes have called a meeting
to consider a proposition to return to
work. The company has given them
until tomorrow to resume their old

jobs.

The 'merchants of Stockholm say
they will .shortly resume the delivery
of goods in their own delivery wag
ons and the cab strike is soon expect
ed to end.
Vessels coming to this port are
bringing their own stevedores who
load and unload them.
There has ibeen a 'big demonstra
tion of 20,000 strikers at Oothens-

i
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You know what to look for
when" you open a can of
canned fruits don't you. And you
know that they are the Purest and Best put up in
cans.
We are a little long on some of these Fruits
and have put a price on them that will make you almost feel like they were given to you.

-

o

Anyone wishing plumbing done of
9 any sort will do well to call on Mitchell & Lecroy. Plumbing and steam
fitting. East 2nd. street.
tf.
A

Look
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu

at This List and

Prices:

Yellow Free Pcache
SPccd Lemon Clin? Peaches
Sliced White Heath Peaches
Lemon Cling Peaches

Sliced Apricots
Ruhelieu Peeled Apricots
Richelieu Moor Park Apricots
Richelieu White Roal Anne Cherries
Riche'i-- u

Per Dozen
Assorted

"

Red Pitted" Ro!y Poly

Richelieu Bartiett Pears

$3.50.

Riche'ieu Eg Plums
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu

Green Gage Plums
Red Raspberries
Black Rasrber its
Heavy Syrup Strawberries
Blackberries

If you want some fine Table-Fruijust look at
We have put a price on our Autumn Brand of
Fruits that will move them and move them quickly.
ts

this.

Now, understand, these fruits are put up in syrup,

not water.

Autumn Pears
Autumn Blackberries
Autumn Cherries
Autumn Green Gage Plums
Autumn Ap icots
Autumn Peaches

Per Dozen,
Assorted,

S1.75.

Standard Granulated Sugar, 17 lbs
Standard Granulated Sugar, sack,
California Fancy Potatoes, sack,

$I.G0.
$5.60.
$1.90.

Don't Forget that we have the
most complete stock of
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

in town.
Call us up and see how quickly

we can get your order delivered

to you.

Yours for prompt service,

I

Vf

s
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NEW STORY TOLD OF THE
KILLING OF YOUNG SUTTON.
ter's College, Gy.
tAnnapolis,
Aug. 10. Mrs. Sutton.
Miss Mary Toohy, teacher of Fifth
N. Sutton, whose
James
of
mother
sleep
B. Grade. Iras been connected iwlth our tered about the pines to afford
death is now under investigation,
guests.
quarters
ing
food
for
the
The
schools one year. Before coming to
took the stand today and identified
Roswell Miss Toohy taught in some is plain 'but substantial and suits thea letters from her son to herself and
gnawing appetite that comes after
rf the good schools of Indiana. Miss short
stay in the mountains. A visit her brother. They were cheerful and
Toohy is a high school graduate and
intro
at
Pine Lodge means practically a chatty in character and were
has had advanced academic and pro- camp-out,
pro- duced to show that he had no intenthe
of
without
trouble
fessional work in the State Normal of viding a camp
of committing suicide. Attorney
outfit and the prepara- tion
Indiana and in the State University. tion
Birney,
for Lieut. Adams, objected to
of meals.
Miss Edith Latimer, teacher of
the
introduction
of the letters but he
Saturday
opening
last
ball
The
Fourth A. Grade, is another one of
was
overruled.
our new teachers. Miss Latimer has night was a success, although some
Charles H. Russell, a laundrynvan.
taught for the last seven years in the of the Roswell party who are never was called and testified that he reRoswell,
In
Public Schools of Kansas City. Mo. known to misa a dance
ceived from Lieut. Adams, a shirt.
Miss Latimer Is a graduate of the were too tired to attend when they collar and cuffs bloodstained. He was
got
room
large
dining
there.
The
Central High School. Kansas. City,
not cross examined.
Mo., and has had advanced work from was cleared as a place for dancing
Boston, Aug. 10. According to a
and the ibulldlng and nearby grounds story said to have been told by Serthe University of Missouri.
lighted
Japanese
were
with
lanterns geant Arthur Todd of the Marine
Miss Dorothy McNally, a new
teacher, elected for Second B. Grade, Lalo Contraras and Alberto Ruls, Corps, he tells an entirely different
has taught for six years a part of this well known (musicians of Roswell, fur story of the death of Lieut. James N.
time in the schools of Chicago and nished the music and the dancinx Sutton now under investigation than
Des 'Moines. She is a graduate of a was continued until midnight.
do the other witnesses.
good Iowa High School and she has
The return trip of the Roswell parTodd says he .was corporal of the
had three years of advanced acade- ty was much snore enjoyable than guard on the night of the shooting.
mic and professional course in the the trip up and was made in less time "I saw a figure in shirt sleeves start
Iowa State Normal, one of the best Those who returned by auto yester to run and heard a voice say, 'stop
Normal Schools in the Middle West. day were Mesdames C. M. Rathbun, running. You are under arrest. The
Miss McNally also 'finished a two W. G. Hamilton. C. J. Leland. Percy man ran on and again I heard a
years course in vocal and instru- Evans, and McLaughlin, of Kansaa voice call, 'Stop running or I'll shoot,'
City; Misses Hazel Mook, Hazel Alli- and then I heard four revolver shots
mental music.
Miss Inez Cosgrove, teacher of son, Lucy Seay and Lizzie Turner; and the man minnlng. dropped. I
Fourth B. tirade, has ibeen connected Messrs W. A. Johnson, J. A. Graham, ran to him and recognized Lieut.
with our schools the past year. Be- John Cumcnins. W. G. Hamilton. By- Sutton."
fore coming to us Miss Cos grove ron Rathbun. Burney 'Pruit, W. D.
o
taught for two years in the (western Flack. Dan McHattan, D. D. MoGinnls
The Wool Market.
part of the territory. She is a grad- Boyd Gatewood. Ollie Porter and PerSt. Louis. Mo.. Aug. 10. Wool unuate of the New 'Mexico Normal cy Evans. Returning iby hack yester- changed. Territory and western medSchool at Silver City, N. M.
day were the Misees Stewart and iums. 2328; fine mediums, 22 0 24;
Miss Blanch Sain, teacher of Third Miss Willie Belle Bevers; Messrs. fine. 1319.
A. Grade, has been connected with Fred Meeks. Logan McPherson and
o
the Roswell Schools for the past two Cy Davidson. Claud Phillips' brought THE DUKE OF ABRUZZI
years. Before teaching in Roswell. back a hack that went trp several
BREAKS MOUNTIAN RECORD.
Miss Sain tiaj taught for several days ago, bringing the musicians who
India, Aug. 10. The
Allahabad,
years in Oklahoma. JUks Sain is went up for the ball. Pine Lodge Duke of Aibruzzi has established a
a graduate of a Minnesota high now has several Roswell people In it new record in mountain climbing
school and has had several years' party of campers.
by ascedlng Mt. Goodwin Austen to
work in the State Normal of Kansas
the height of 24.600 feet. This mountand summer work In the State NorLAKE ARTHUR VS. ROSWEUU ain is the second highest in the
mal of San Diego. Cal.
AUGUST 13. FRIDAY.
world.
o
Miss Bonnie Bell Dysart. Vsaaher
of Third and (Fourth Grades is anoth- CHICAGO FIRE DRIVES OUT
er one of our new teachers. Miss Dy-U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
HUNDREDS FROM HOMES.
Chicago. Aug. 10. Hundreds were (Local Report Observation Taken at
j san nas taugni lor a numtoar ox years
:00 a. m.)
in Texas and New Mexico. Miss Dy-- I driven Brom their homes today by a
sart Is a high school graduate and is Are destroying twenty houses in Roswell. N. M.. Aug. 10. Temperaalso a graduate of Radnor College, South Chicago. It Is not believed that ture, max. 85; snin. 64; mean 74;
(precipitation, 0; wind, dir. SE. veloc.
any lives were lost.
1; Weather, cloudy.
colleges of the South
j
Miss Beula Wilson, teacher of GUATEMALA GRANTS CONCESForecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Local (showers tonight and WednesThird B. Grade, is also a new teachSIONS TO AMERICANS.
er. She has taught for a number of Washington. Aug. 10. The new day.
Comparative temperature data, exyears in anna good schools in Texas. mining taws of Guatemala Just receivThe last two years she taught in the ed here grant moat Important con- tremes this data last year, max. 95;
cessions to foreign and especially to Wn. 80; extremes this date 15 yeara
(Continued
Two.)
feoord, max. 103 1896; min. 59. 1905.
American investors.
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COMPANY.

Mother said to son "Go sweep the
yard." Child replied "Lets wait till
tomorrow". Then mother responded
"Never put off till tomorrow what
can be done today." In accented
tones the child then cried "Well Ma
ma, let, us eat the iberry pie right

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

.BmIimi Manager

C. k. MASON

QEORQE
Batorad

Editor

A. PUCKKTT- -

llaj

1. 10.

at

Roawall.

Buy Her a DIAMOND

M.

M.. adar tha Act of Cong-raa-

ol March S. 18Tt

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

Per Week
Per Month

IBo

Not a single wedding gift yon
might mention will please her as
will a diamond. Not only is a
diamond desired by every woman on account of its beauty, but
because of its real worth. Allow
us to show you the stock of first
grade diamonds on sale here.

now."
Did you know young man, young
lady, that you are putting off something far more Important to you than
berry pie? You can never rise higher
in the commercial world unless you
get Into a broader and deeper channel.
Qusiness
Remember the Roswell
College is in new hands with courses
that can not be excelled in America.
South Banking all the way up through the

Harry Morrison.

BOo

Per Month, (In Adranoe)
On Yar (In Adranoe)

60o

$5.00

Chorus Girls to Meet.
Chicago, Aug., 10. Casual inspec-

tion of the registers of leading
of the Windy City reveals1 the
presence today of oo less than a score
of .PiUshfung men, (presumably millionaires.
.Probably it is nothing more than a
coincidence that the Smoky City plu
tocrats should come to Chicago on
the same day that .the National Association of Chorus Girls convened at
the Saratoga Hotel. Such, however,
hos-telri-

the fact.

Is

The session of the coryphees 'will
occupy four days. Lobsters, automobiles, diamonds, costumes and lingerie are among the subjects to Ibe
'How to tell whether a
considered.
stase door Johnny is a millionaire or
a ri'blxjii clerk." is the subject of a
learned paper Iby an authority.
It is alleged that the hotel where
the delegates are meeting has appealed to headquarters for a force of policemen to prevent rioting among the
would-b- e
male- guests who are swartm
ing into the lobby, demanding ac-

sytsem in the entire West or
west that will have a stronger corps Chicago Clearing
House . system.
PUBLISHED DAILY SXOZPT 8TJXDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
of teachers than will .be found in the short hand complete In sixty days,
.THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS Roswell Schools this coming year. In ready for test any moment. Mathe
fact there is not a school system in matics taught as no one else ever has
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
the West that will have as strong a taught it. Students get results to al!
faculty
from the standpoint of aca business examples simply iby inspec(Continued from First Page.)
It is singular how so much weak-ne- s
demic and professional preparation.
tion. No calculations to burden the
She
City,
Texas.
schools of Colorado
can be hidden In so huge a body
By examining the above list of mind, no room for making mistakes.
is a high school graduate and ia also teachers
as Taftfs.
will be found that 27 out
search the newspapers to find
a graduate of the Texas State Nor- of the 32it teachers employed in the outDon't
TOILET SOAP
what
the Roswell Business Col- commodations.
mal. Huntsville, Texas
Roswell Public Schools are graduates lege Is doing. Come to 102
N. Main
The Republican party 'will carry
Miss Cora Dodd, teacher of Second of a state normal, a first class col and let us bring convincing facts
out its statehood plank Just as it
Rate Hearing in Texas
A. Grade, has been with us for the lege or a state university. The other before your eyes. Respectfully,
For The Most Particular.
"revised" the tariff.
Austin.
Tex.. Aug. 10. .Readjustpast two years. Before commg to us five 'teachers lack only a few months
J. E. WOOTTON.
Miss Dodd had taught in a number of of having graduated. These five
Night school will open first Monday ment of rates of cotton was taken up
today at a meeting of the State Railgood schools in Texas. She is a high teachers have had several years of in September.
The people will find that the new
road Commission.
The commission
gradu
school graduate and is also a
o
tariff ibill is properly called the Payne
successful experience in good schools
All Prices.
prf'Iosea to reduce freight rates on
ate of the Texas State Normal, Hunts- - and have done special summer work
bill when they come to pay their bills.
Exposition in Ecuador.
viMe, Texas.
in normals and universities three of
Q;:1to, Ecuador. Aug. 10. T com cotton six cents, in effect to abolish
the
differential, or
doing
special
are
work
them
Principal
this
the
Johnson,
of
memorate
"the first cry for indepen to
Miss
Cora
"Bull" is the "man who does
the
reduce
three
cents and not
rate
summer.
dence in South America." a national
Primary Department and teacher of
things." All too true and it is the
disturb the differential.
&
new
selecting
Drug,
In
the
today
the
Payton
opened
teachers
Book
was
exposition
Quito
in
connected
B.
been
has
Grade
First
people of New Mexico who get done.
o
with our Schools for the past two Board of Education and 'the Super in with great popular rejoicing. Today
Notice.
Company.
years. Miss Johnson is a high school ten dent xlid not accept the ordinary is the centennial anniversary of the
letters of administration have been
lAnother of John D.'s hirelings in
The Superintendent !eginning of the druggie for free
graduate and has had a number of endorsements.
professional spent days and wrote hundreds of dom from the yoke of Spanish oppres granted the undersigned by Hon. J.
years
and
the University of Ctilca.so asserts
academic
of
Prescription Druggists.
that children shouhl not 'be permitted
work in the University of Texas and private, confidential leitrs to refer sion, and the exposition is a worthy T. Evans. Jude of the Probate Court
to read the Bible as it is immoral and
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Mr.
Mrs. A. H. RockefeUonr caul daughE..B.. Evans returned
ter, Miss Susie, returned (his morn-in- s last night "from an extended pleasure
from a visit of several days with trip through California,, Up the Pack!
nc, to seacue ana various other
friends at Artesia.
points in the north and northwest.
Kodak work finished daily at Tur- They hare (been gone several weeks.
33Ltf
o
ner's Studio. 117 W. 4th St.
Your horses' feet should be proper
o
.Mrs. Will Beatr baa returned from ly taken care of. I have the man who
a visit of several weeks at her old knows how to do It. It's up to you
No hoof, No horse".
home at Sedalia, Mo and "With relaBring your
horses' feet to one. T. M. Raibb, East
tives in "Wichita, Kansas.
and-Mr-

PECOS VALLEY
APPLES
FROM THE
HAGERMAfJ ORCHARDS
Have an established reputation in the Markets of
Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana. Buy a tract of
these Orchards now and you will find a ready
market for your crop.
A GOOD CROP CAN BE
ABSOLUTELY ASSURED.

Come to the Orchards and you will see

that

orchard heating1, at small expense, can save the
crop from late frosts in off years.

street.
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ABSTRACTS.

HOTEL8.

CFApELv,?UJnl.trBSfhT
Prompt.

35tf.

and

ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not
ly gjving you,
g good to
eat but we fan you while you eat.

ROSWELL TITLE ft TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans;
HARDWARE 8TORE8.
Theodore Martin came up from Ar- - THE
BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- ! ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
tesia this onorning for a short visit
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ah sale and retail hardware, gasoline
with hds uncle. Dr. J. E. tMoClane. He
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.! engines,
pipe, pumps, fencing.
leaves tomorrow for Columbia, Mo.,
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
to enter the Missouri University for
ADVERTISING
Wholesale and retail everything in
an electrical and civil engineering
The Successful Business Man Is an hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
course.
Advertising Man. Let the peoplei implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
know what you, have to selL
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
Telouting
for
trips,
BUSINESS
mountain
and
COLLEGE.
passed through this 'morning on, his
LIVERY AND CAB.
way to San Antonio to spend a few ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. THE ROSWELL BUSINESS
COL THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
o
LEGE shall be a leader in the West Line at your service day
weeks with his faunily, who have gone
night.
"Detective Sparkes"
Territory without boundary. Couxs Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and
there for the winter.
R. J.
and
London, Aug. 10. ChaTles Frohes unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest Dunnahoo, Props.
new
play,
Sparkes,"
man's
"Detective
Mrs. Johnson will open her board
BUTCHER SHOPS.
ing house at 314 N. Richardson, to- - by Michael Morton, in which Hat tie U. S.
LUMBER YARDS.
I am will
MEAT
MARKET. Keeps noth
WiM
ibe
America,
in
tar
will
uiorrow, Wednesday, at noon.
ing but the best. "Quality" is our PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
given
a
copyright
performance
In
o
ber, sningles, doors, lime, cement,
motto.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey and London tonight.
paints, varnish and glass.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
C'apt. Thompson have returned from
ROSWELL
CO.
The OldNutmeg State Firemen.
BOWLING. BOX BALL, BILLARDS est lumberLUMBER
a hunting Crip of several days to the
yard in Roswell. See us
London,
New
SpecAug.
Conn.,
10.
POOL.
equipment
Entire
regula
Block ranch country north of the
all kinds of building materials
tion. Private bowling and box bail for
tacular exhibitions by the fire fight
and paints.
point of the Capitan range.
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
ers of the Nutmeg State will feature
KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
the annual convention of the Conaec
BLACK SMITHING.
oraers ror Pecos White Sand.
Samuel McKinstry. of Hagerman ticut Firemen's Association,
opened
LON
HOLLAND.
Shop
New
at
2ii
returned last night Cram a pleasure in this city today.
Virginia Avenue.
PIANO TUNING.
gen
trip to Denver, through South Dako t
o
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
erai DiacKsmuning, carriage
repair
ta.
Montana. Washington. Oregon,
Wisconsin Fire Chiefs.
years experience in Europe and Amand rubber tire work. SATISFAC-TIQCalifornia and Arizona. He was gone
Madison, Wis., Aug 10. Madison is
erica. Reference, Jesse French,
GUARANTEED.
about three .weeks.
today entertaining the fire chiefs of
uaidwin, Cbickering Bros., and Kim
o
ball factories. Address at Artesia,
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
Wisconsin
cities,
who
assemibded
to
When you see VOKY, think of Val day In annual convention which will KIKIE ft MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd N. M. and he will
call and see you.
ley Optical KompanY, 316 Main St. continue through three days.
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying W. S.
MURRELL.
PIANO
mapping,
and
concrete foundations,1 and Repairing. Graduate TUNING
Chicago
sidewalks,
work and general Conservatory
earth
W. H. Lenox left this onorning for
Mexican Oividend
of Piano Tuning. Amcontracting.
Forth Worth and possibly to points New York. Aug. 10. A
ple experience. Work is guaranin the east seeking benefit of an in dividend of one United States Gold
teed and is my best advertisement.
DEPARTMENT STORES
881m
jured eye, which became abscessed dollar or two Mexican hold pesos 'on JAFFA, PKAGER ft CO. Dry Goods 348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-several months ago and has been gra- a share was paid today Iby the Na
j
PUes- RACKET STORE.
dually getting worse.
tional Railways of Mexico. This is
CO. Dry goods, cloihG. A. JONES ft SON. Queens ware.
the third dividend on the first prefer- JOYCE-PRUInotions, stationery etc
ft. !. Whitehead, (he land attorney, red stock of the company and is pay
ply house in the Southwest. Whole-- . graniteware,
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
has moved his office from West Sec able to holders of dividend warrants
sale and Retail.
ond street to 110 N. Main. Mr. White- No. 3 in either this city or the City
DRUG STORES.
REAL E8TATE.
head did this in order that he anight of Mexico.
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO V CHOICE SELECTION
o
lie near the land office which lately
of both city
drug
store
in
Oldest
Roswell.
All
and farm property at good figures
moved to the new Well's 'building.
If your land is for sale or trade.
things
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
list it with us. Pecos Valley Land
FURNITURE STORES.
Moore.
ft Development Co., at old Post Office
building after August 10.
34t5. DILLBY FURNITURE COMPANY.!
The swellest line of furniture in;
D F A nV.TA-BAD ADDADTI
Dr.
o
ualUie
lowTHE MORRISON BROS.' STORE
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
r.elL HiSh
King ?.rt Emperor.
Specialist. Olassas Accurately
Outfitters in
apparel
Vienna, Aug. 10. King Edward or
Office
fitted
women
for
men.
GROCERY
STORES.
And
and
children.
England and Emperor Francis Joseph JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The Millinery a specialty.
Ramona Bid.
of Austiria imet at Oschil today, the
leadiog grocery store, nothing but
former stopping at .that .place while
the best.
TAILORS.
en route to Mariembad. The meeting
F. A. MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
of the monarchs is looked upon as GRAIN. FUEL ft HIDE DEALERS
All work guaranteed. Also does
ROSWELL
WOOL
CO.
HIDE
ft
Let
great
having
political
importance
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
us furnish you with your grain, coal cleaning and pressing. 118 South
will probably result in a (better
ana wood, we buy hides, puoue 30. Maia Street. Phone 104.
Kye, Ear, Nose and Throat. ami
understanding between England and ROSWELL
tailor made
TRADING CO. Coal, hay W. P. WOOD.
GLASSES FITTED
Austria. It is known that the King's
clothing. First class cleaning, reAlways
grain.
and
the
East
best.
Phone 130
Oklahoma Block.
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
visit last year ended in .futile discus
Second St., Phone 126.
gents clotning. Phone 409.
sions an J (mutual embarrassment.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
King Eflward was accom pained by
UNDERTAKERS.
ft DUNN. Furniture, Stoves.
Sir Charles Hardlnge, and Francis Jo- HILLS
ranges, matting, quilts; everything; DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
u
seph by Baron Khrenthal. The Britneed to fit up your house. New vate ambulance. Prompt Service,
ish ambassador to Vienna and the
.
100 N. Main. Tele-- i
and seond-handFURNITURE CO. Under-phon- e
Austria! ambassador to London were
69.
Number
takers.
Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
also present.
Mr. and Mrs. George O. Hughes, of
McKinney, Texas, thave arrived far a
visit of Indefinite length and may lo
cate permanently in Roswell.
o
If you have something to sell: if
you have something to trade, or some
thing you wish to buy, tell the Record.
o
Harry W. Hamilton, of Artesia
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SMALL TRACTS FOR SALE AT
FAIR PRICES AND FAIR TERMS

L

W.

G.

Hamilton, Agent.
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Horse-shoein-

Boellner. the JeweHrr. baa it cheaper months pleasure trip to Seattle and
the Northwest.
II. A. Dickon was here from Arte-siIJst your lands with us. We sell
today.
them. Pecos Valley I .and & Develop
o
3415.
Da ml Patrick came up from Dexter ment Company.
this morning.
George M. Slaughter left this morn
o
Oruse's bis auto to hire at Cum- ins; for Portales to arrange for the
coming of his family today.
30tf.
min's Garage.
a

o

Tom Howard and Ibride returned
It. C. R id returned last nisht from
a ihtisiness visit of several days in last night from a bridal trip to Clovis, where they went last Saturday.
Clovis.
o

Misses Hulda Menn and Stella
and M. W. Evans re
turned this morning from a trip to Moore returned to Dexter last night
after a short visit with friends in
Lake Arthur.
Will

Uwn-nc- e

RoswelL

o

Rooms for rent 000 North Richard36t2.
son.

o

Clothes cleaned and pressed at 104
Penn. ave.. or phone 560. You
S. I. Roberts, clerk of the district need the work; I need the money
36t20.
court, returned this morning from a muff sed."
In
Carlsbad.
visit
i
ly
o
Riohard Degraftenreid and
Sullivan will Mock, clean and trim returned this rooming from Greenfield
your hat at I'M S. Penn., ave. or phone where they have been vlsltnlg sevSCO, will call. Patronize home. 36t6.
eral days.
o

S.

fa-m-

o

semi-annu-

Tinder

U

ready-to-we-

--

Classified

G-ui-

''J

most modern,
home in Roswell, gas, electric
lights, sewer, city water, curbing,
large screened , porches, sun
porch, every convenience. J. B.
Eldrldge, 310 S. Lea, Phone

they comprise everything that is interesting and best
Become a Land Owner, don't be content to pay
out money for rent all your life. To own a
Farm is to Enjoy Life. Specially low
figures on several properties.
40 acres, all in alfalfa, plenty of water, fine soil. Fenced.
100.00 per acre.
Close in.
bargains in houses and lots, or five and ten acre
nice
Some
in.
close
tract,
Don't forget to u,o and see our new "Homeplace Addition,"
our new houses and lots. We have confidence in Roswell Real Estate or we wouldn't build our homes on it.
(Tome and see us if you want to buy or sell. We always are in
for City property.
market
the

Land Scrip.

te

o

Dr. Alexander in Two Weeks.
In a letter to Dr. Howard Orutcher.
word comes from Dr. W. C. Alexander
that he and his wife are now in Atlantic City, N. J., and .will be in Roswell in about two weeks. They took
the body of their son L. R. Alexander
to their old home at Easton, Pa., for
burial. Dr. Alexander wiill resume

his pastorate of the Presbyteriaa
church of Roswell upon his return,
o

Notice to School Patrons and School
Pupils; Roswell Public Schools.
School iwiill open Monday, , Sept.
6th. It Is desired that all pupils

that have been promoted, secure their
books on Friday and Saturday Ibefore
the opening of school, in order to
535.
32tf
avoid the rush and to be prepared for
6" an all day session on Monday,
It is
good business sense to lose a half
not
F0R KENT.
day of school when it can ibe avoided.
FOR RENT: Nice clean room close 1 would advise the vaccination of all
in. 314 No. Richardson, Mrs. JohnE

tl.

son,
FOR RENT:
son.
FOR RENT:

,

4

examination.

STRAYED
Sorrel horse, 7 years old
branded J H C connected 'on left
thigh. Return to W. S. Abston,
South Ohio, Street for reward. 37t2

STRAYED:

Valley Optical
ienses

cava

8
!

;

Quickly Cured.

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy

'IK

lK

.:

EXCURSIONS

Summer rates are also in effect :'
. V:
to various other points.
FOR

HITHER

PARTICULARS

ATTIY TO

M. D. BURNS, Agent,

p

KoanY

on tee

nstssa

VOTINGCOUPON
Grand Subscription Contest
Good for

votes for

Miss Mth

t

paid for subscription to DAILY
IUX'ORD. On account of
paid for job work.
Accepted by RECORD PUBLISHING COMPANY.
..
Per
Date
on account of

I

Chicago and return
$47.25 J
$32.25
Kansas City and return
939.85 ;:
St. Louis and return
$28.55 t:
Denver nnd return
On sale to September HOth, final
K
limit October 31st.

Stj

psQflPMrfK!

A good milk cow giving
gallons per day, if possible.
BEAUTY IN THE EYE
Apply at 912 No. Main or write M.
37tf.
S. Wiggins, Roswell,
can be preserved by perfect fitWANTED: A piano to rent for 2
ting glasses.
months or Itonger. Inquire at the
37t2. Excessive squinting is a sign of
Record Office.
WANTED:
An energetic
defective vision.
good talker, to do canvassing work
No
Is undiscovered by our
defect
ApWeekly salary, no commission.
34if.
ply at Record Office.
scientific dark room eye

or

.Diarrhea

k-e-

WANTED:
3

I .

I

During the summer months ohilrTrf-are subject to bowel disorders and sLouK"
receive the most careful attention. A
soon as any unnatural loos ne,s of the
bowels is noticed Chamterluin's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy should le
given. Costs but 2" cents a bottle, and
a bottle
it is economy to always
handy. You do not know when it nfcy
be needed, but when you do want it you
want it badly. Get a bottie today.

FOR RENT : Office rooms Hobson
Building, over Post office.
33t6.
FOR RENT: 5 room modern house.
J. W. Kinsinger, phones, 6 and
31tf.
15.

WANTED

pupils, who have not been vaccinated.
before the opening of school. This
will give time for the scars to heal
Umdr the new Compulsory Educa
tional Law, all pupils, between the
ages of 7 and 14 years can be forced
to attend school the entire term of
he district. The Roswell Board of
Education and the Superintendent in
tend to be very strict in the enforcement of this law.
All Seventh Grade pupils of the
North Hill School .will attend the
Central Schools this coming session.
M. H. BRASHER,
Supt. Roswell City Schools.
36t.

Can always be depended upon

Rooms 600 N. Richard
36t2.
4 room house and fur
niture for sale, 605 N. Main. 36t3
FOR RENT: Nice clean room, close
in. 314 N. Richardson, Mrs. J.

Johnson.

Y

o

Orders taken for tailor made suits
$15.00 up; "satisfaction" my motto.
F. A. Mueller the Tailor, 118 South
Main, Phone 104.
eod27tf.

o

FOR SALE.

The

LOOK AT OUR LIST OF FARMS

ULI-ER-

Office room to rent in the old Pose
Apply to Pecos ValOffice building.
33tf. ley
34tf.
Land ft Development Co.

23
and sway others by our movements.
RIGHT DEALINGS - RIGHT PRIGES
you will always get from us.

Pri-yo-

ids.

1

Reliable Abstracts.

ar

Up-to-da-

d

Phone 91

al

T

Examine that dirty," greasy sweat-hanJim Reese left last nisht on his rein your hat. let Sullivan put a
turn to Sierra IU:nca after spending
new one in. 104 S. Penn.. ave.. Phone
a month in Roswell.
560. hats blocked, cleaned and trimMrs. Anna T. Meall (returned this med.
36t6
morning from a visit of several days
,Mlss Dora
and Mrs. Effie
with friends at Ilagerman.
Graham, of Hereford, Texas have arPatronize home ami get your hats rived for a month's visit with Mrs.
Mocked, cleaned and trimmed at 104 Dudley Reid.
South Pennsylvania avenue or phone
FOR SALE.
36t20
5;i) and I will call for them.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jones, of San FOR SALE: Second hand surry,
o
Angelo. Texas, have arrived for a vishome canned peaches and preft this morning it of several weeks with their (broth11. n. Crawford
serves and a few household things.
for Canyon City .Texas from which er. Reed Jones, one of the proprieH. F. Vermillion. 206 N. Lea.
place he will leave on a two or three tors of the IRacket.
FOR SALE: A .relinquishment, be
tween 250 and 300 acres at 85.40
per acre. Deep rich soil, shallow
water. P. O. Address, Box 465. 4t3
&
FOR SALE: A good city broke driv
ing horse, also .buggy and harness.
15tf
Roswell Title ft Trust Co.
FOR SALE at a bargain: Two 16
ft. Sampson wind mills and one 6
gasohorse power Fairbanks-Mors- e
line engine, .practically new. Address or phone Dr. F. N. Brown.

'

g,

i

Montana, is in demand, while there
PHILIPPINE AND SPANISH
VETERAN8 ARE IN CAMP. is much inquiry for Ohio fleeces. The
Pittsburg, Pu, Aug. 10. Awakened Montana clips in original (packages.
at Damp Alexander L. Hawkins 'by sell for 27030. while scoured haVf- the same bugle which sounded taps fctoods are at 7274. Pulled wool and
as the Spanish flag was pulled down the foreign products are also active.
o
at Santiago, the delegates to the conThe Kanau City Stock Market.
Philipp-- "
Army
of
vention
of
the
the
We offer a Limited Number of Slightly
Kansas City, Mo.. Aug. 10. .Cattle
ines and the American Veterans of
Foreign Service, commenced the first receipts, 12,000. Including 3,000 southUsed Gas Ranges
the Very Low Prices
day's session here. A 'movement is on erns. Market steady. Native steers,
of from $10.00 to $17.50.
foot to consolidate the two organiza- 4.507.50; southern steers, 3.505.-10- ;
southern cows, 2.G06.00; native
tions and to establish a women's auxcows
and heifers, 2.307.25; stock-er- s
Young,
retired,
M.
S.
iliary.
General
ALL HIGH GRADE, JUST AS GOOD AS NEW
and feeders, 3.00 5.25; bulls.
is expected today as Taft's personal
calves, 6.00 7.00; western
representative.
steers,
western cows, 2. "3
4.006.25;
Most of the Ranges offered in this Cheap
Army of the Philippines.
U
Aug.
10.
PitUburg.
Battle
Pa..
Sale are the well known
Make.
receipts, 5,000; market steascarred veterans who chased the Tag- - dy.Hog
Bulk of sales, 7.50 ft 7.75; heavy,
First Come, First Served.
alogs over the hills and through the
ay
Thinguiabob 7.70fi7.80; packers and butchers, 7.-Jungles of
swooped down on Pittsburg today and Sa'&T.SO; light. 7.407.70; pigs, 6.50
before long before-- the smoke had Si 7.25.
Sheep receipts, 6.000; market
cleared away seat this (message to
4.00i5.00; lambs, 5.50
the old folks at home:
range
7.60;
3.50 5.00;
wethers,
Pittsburgers
and
met
have
"We
the
ewes,
range
3.004.75.
they are our'n."
o
Occasion for the aforesaid sweeping
"Sweet the Coal Man."
IN
TO THE
GIVES
CHINA
reunion
is the tenth annual national
THREATS OF JAPAN.
of the Army of the Philippines, which
Pekin, China. Aug. 10. China has
(began this afternoon with the regis
the construction of the
acceded
at the Hotel railroad to
conviction of the offense means not tration of the swoopers
WADE SWIFT FOUND
from Antung to Mukden
.by
meet
Schenley,
followed
business
than six months in the county
and the situation which was re
GUILTY BUT APPEALS.
ing and a session of the credentials
Jail."
as being imost serious, has recourt,
"Wada
After trial in District
committee and other red tape, and garded
which will wind up the day's program laxed. Baron Ijuin, the Japanese min
tSwift was yesterday found guilty by COUNTY TREASURER
ister, has officially tienied the rum
Judge "W'm. H. Pope of the charge of
SUTHERLAND IS ILL. with a public meeting at Carnegie ors of the mo'illization of the Japan
evening.
this
Music
Hall
operating a game of chance, in viola-lioL,
Mrs. James Sutherland. L.
John
ese troops ibetween Korea and Man
Tomorrow's program includes two churia,
of the territorial
son, Ir. V. T. Joyner and Miss Iconise
business meetings and a reception and
law, which went into effect a year Joyner left this morning for Las
o
ago last January 1. Judge Pope gave
Hot Springs, N. M., In answer smoker in the evening, with a visit to INDIANS HOLD A GREAT
Swift the minimum "penalty, which is to a telegram which briefly stated Forles Field to witness the Pirates
ADOPTION COUNCIL
eix months in Jail and a fine of $100 that Mr. Sutherland was seriously ill wallop the Beaneaters sandwiched in
10. At
Aug.
Spokane,
the last
grizzled
i'jet.weeu.
gave
Thursday
and
the
notice and for them to come at once. Mr.
and costs. Swift at once
great
council
Indians
of
the southof appeal to Supretiie Court. This is S ld.ierland went to Las Pa lorn as othw veterans will do a "Seeing ern part of the Colville onreservation,
the first conviction under the terri- Springs for care of rheumatism about IMttsburg" stunt in motor cars and o ttsidj Indians iwill have the last
law in this dis- three weeks ago. He is Chaves Conn take a boat ride up the Monongahela
torial
to be received into the tribe
trict and is thought to be the first coa tv's nomilar treasurer and many Friday they will evacuate the city. chance
by adoption and thus secure allotDewey
havnt
Admiral
no
and
Mexico,
Tafl
Presid
others
New
viotion in
friends hope that his present illness
of land on the reservation. It
have been invited to address the ments
ing 'been reported here. Wade Swift will soon be overcome.
is aid that Indians from every west
benevolent assiaiilators, and both ern
yesterday completed his sentenc-- of
state are going to lake advantag
ninety days and paid his fine of f.V) CLOUDBURST DROWNS A
have promised to come if possible.
of
opportunity.
the
Immediately after his return from
ami costs, amounting to $83.33, for
GIRL IN COLORADO.
o
Brigadier
General
Philippines,
contempt of court, for assaulting a
the
Clenwood Springs. Colo., Aug. 10.
LOTERIES
UNCLE
SAM'S
was
S.
gone
U.
.
who
X..
bri
Irving
Hale.
before the Hihla Gistafson, the five year old
witness who had
COMING TO AN END
commander of ie Tenth Penn
grand Jury ia the gambling case.
daughter of Chas. Gustafson, a ranch gade
D'Alene,
Ida., Aug. 10. With
Couer
portion
during
a
ylvania
'Volunteers
In passing sentence. Judge IYpe man, was drowned by a cloudburst
drawing of the name of John I
18ii8-:!the
conceived
in
service
of
their
said to the defendant:
near CJynsum 28 miles east f here the idea of a society, to be made up of Schuler. of New Berlin. 111., the 2nd
"In viw of the fact that you are last night. The child was playing in men
who saw service in the Philip- day of the drawing for the lands of
Just finishing a ninety days' sentence the yard when the water washed her pines. He called a meeting at Den-- the Couer D'Alene reserve ibegun. Be
the
.for contempt of court and the furth- away (before she could reach
ver, Aug. 13. l'.toO, the anniversary of fore night all of the 3.0ii0 na.nes to
er fact that this is the first prosecu- house. An unknown tman, applying for the
taking of Manilla. One thousand be drawn in the Couer D'Alene restion in this county for violation of the work at the ranch, made an attempt !men resoiided
to this call, and the erve will le drawn. The drawing for
law, the court would to save the child but was . himself
Society, Army of the Philip- the Flathead reservation will ,lw held
be Inclined to consider the propriety washed away and was found uncon- National
was
itiorn. Everywhere, where on Thursday and the Siokane reserve
pines,
not scious half a mile below the ranch.
tf a suspended sentence, "but will
were
volunteer regiments that next Monday. The drawing has been
suspend your sentence for two consid- It is estimated that the flood damag- there
to I'ncle Sam's Island quiet and orderly.
ent
had
been
ofwas
your
crops
$50,000 worth. Traffic
ed
erations, first, the nature of
Pacific, local camps
in
the
lossessioiis
fense, and, second, the fact that the blocked .by washouts on the Rio of this society were
The City Council .meets tonight for
formed, and all
only
you
are
G
ramie.
urt is Informed that
transaction of regular business
the
Society.
National
affiliated
with
the
o
one of a number In this comin jnily
o
National
the
of
commanders
Tlie
M. M. Brunk went to Kansas City
engaged in gambling a3 a business.
Ferguson
V.
C.
Mrs.
has resigned
1900,
follows:
as
society have been
These latter will doubtless receive at- today.
r
for the
her iosition as
V.
Green;
Francis
General
Denver.
o
tention from the next grand Jury, 'but
Watson-Ki- n
ley
Company.
Grocery
City.
General
Hale:
F. M. Denton made a business brip l!to7. Salt Lake
pending such action, I cannot toy any
1!02, Council BlufTs .la.. General Hale.
leniency shown yon, encourage such to Rlhla today.
W. G. Hamilton went to Torranc
St. Paul Minn., Gen
to believe that their violation of law
yesterday
aXternoon Sot a ibusiness en
Louis,
1904,
King;
St.
V. S. Bateman left this "morning on eral Charles
will be lightly considered. The busi
gagement last night. He returned to
S.
Brigadier
Wilder
General
Brevet
ness of gambling has no redeeming a 'business trip over in Texas.
19i5, O'hlcago,' Colonel Al- day.
Met calf ;
o
feature. A on an may steal as a reo
Ia.,
Henry S. Rogers, of Iake Arthur, fred S. Frost; 1900. Des Moines. Kansult of sudden temptation. He may
Mrs. M. Ashinhust left this
1907.
MeArthur;
Arthur
General
kill in the heat of passion. But for was hore today on his way north.
on her return to Henrietta, Texas
sas City. Captain H. A. Crow, of
o
those who deliberately and lawlessly
r
a visit wiih her son, John Ash
alter
III..
Calesburg.
1908.
Pa.;
1
Col. J. M. Nelson
sable to be out
prepare places of resort for gambling
inhust.
Farrell.
H.
P.
Major
J.
and thereby practicing upon the weak again after a week's spell of bilious-- ;
o
o
nesses of others day after day, rob ness.
Mrs. D. B. Jackson and son,
HEAVY
BUSINESS
WOOL
the visitor and filch from the wage
went to Atuarillo this morning
AND PRICES ARE STRONG.
Eugene Roberts came up from
earner, for such there can be no apofor a visit of. several days wiih
volume
of
10.
Aug.
The
Boston,
a visit
logy or excuse. The court now puts ' Carlsbad this morning for
friends.
upon notice all who may be engaged ' with his father, S. I. Roberta, and business in ihe local wool market is
main-strongly
prices
heavy
with
still
entry
as
a
may
engaging
for
preparations
contemplating
ibe
to make
In or
Julia Fergusou left yesterday
tained. Territory wool, especially forMiss
In gambling in this district, that a cadet at the Military Institute.
Colorado Springs, to spend a two
weks' vacation with an aunt who has
come from Devonshire, England,

CHEAP GAS RANGES
For the Next Five Days Only

Cut Glass and Silverware

at

We have just put in the largest stock of Cut
Glass carried by any one firm in New Mexico.
We bought our Cut Glass

Garland

at prices that will

enable us to retail it at figures considerably less
than our competitors.

far-aw-

There is nothing more acceptable for birthday
and wedding gifts.

s,

Roswell Gas Company

Call and let us show you the acme in Cut
Glass.
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Pa-loni-

anti-gamblin-

N. B.

I

We have also just received a full line of
Rogers Bros. 1847 Silverware.

g
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Shinnetnan and C. S. Peterson
of Mound Valley, Kan., who have
been here prospecting, left this morn
ing for their homes.
They will re
turn and locate near Dexter.
I. O.

OH YOU FANS!
$1,500
$750 for

in

Prizes for Amateur Base Ball.

First Prize,

$500 for Second Prize,
and $250 for Third Prize
A T T H E

29th Annual New Mexico Fair and
Resources Exposition.

OCT. 1116, 1909.

ALBUQUERQUE,

President William H. Taf t will surely be there.
The Great Strobel Airship in daily flights.
High Class Harness and Running Races.
New and Instructive Amusements of all kinds.
Fruit, Stock and Mineral Exhibits.
Special Excursions on all railroads.
JOHN B. KlcMANUS,
VJ. G. TIGHT,
Secretary.
President.

)

Mrs. Arthur Ingham left .this morn
ing for Oklahoma City, for a visit
with her sister, Mrs. Sidney Ingham
She will possibly .be joined in a few
weeks by Mr. Ingham and together
they will go to Cleveland, Ohio, for a
visit. Mrs. Ingham expects to be
gone about six weeks.

I.M. Worden,

o

chief engineer for
Fred
Prescott Steam Pump Co
and G. W. Hall, a supervising engi
near for the same firm, left this morn
ing after spending some time inspect
Ing the plant of the Roswell Water
Works. Mr. Hall was here 21 days
and went to Muskogee, Okla. Mr.
Worden returned to their home in
Milwaukee after a ten days' stay.
E.

o

W. S. Davisson and Asa Waskom
came up from Hagorman this morn

ing for a short visit.
o

J. R. Stanley, of Dexter, was a
siness vsitor in the city today.

bu-

o

Tucker Milam.' who was operated
on for rupture at St. Mary's hospital a few weeks ago, is down town
again but has not gone to work.
o

Mrs. Ross Malone

with fever.

is

quite

sick

IS WORKING HARD
(Continued from Page One.)
I ce:ii'ber,
this
twice as much as was foreseen.
Tlier' have been laid out systems
which involve the ultimate reclamation nf several .million acres. Large
works, whose .magnitude is such that
hey have (been .paM'd over 'by .private and coriHsrate enterprise, have
been 'built. In all. it may fix? stated
li a t in round numibers there
were
ready for irrigation at the (beginning
of the irrigation season of the present
year over S.ooo farms, with an aggregate acreage of Too.ooo acres. Storage of flood waters had ibeen created
and in actual use to the extent of a
niillin.ii acre feet. Canals and ditches
wiire ready for list? of .an aggregate
length of in ore than .'l.ntio miles, a distance equal to that, across the United
States. Fifty eiirlit tunnels had been
leiilt of a length of 85.0(H) feet. Many
thousands of smaller structures, such
avauhilile to

1

!:,

le-in- g

I

.;

as hadgaies. fl (Kites, .bridges, turnouts, etc., were completed a thousand
miles of telephone in operation, and
ard ages of earth moved comparable to that handle.! in the same time

Panama.
"More than all this shoring of material progress are the excellent results accomplished in carrying out the
purpose of the act. namely ihe makin

ing of
wise

opxrt uniUes

for homes. The
of the law restricting
acreage has been enforced and there
is a well niprUed henefic-ia- l
result in
t.he subdivision of large areas of
li'nd and the placing of this in
the hands of men competent to successfully cultivate the soil and make
homes.
The speculative
eleent has largely been absent.
"The works now in hand will require all of the reclamation fund for
several years. Fach large work
completed to a Mint where it. has
made foss!e hundreds of
homes
and where returns are coming to the
fund. ib't it has numerous ramifications, or xlivisions. each of which requires considerable more money for
com pi el ion. There is no lack of work
vh-- n
these are finished. The opportunities for the further conservation
irri-g.iibl-

ped'm-ntienf-

i-

-

cf waste waters are almost unlimited,
pecially in localities where attempts have been made on a small
oale and complications of such nature have arisen, ejssvcially those of
d
righis .that successful action
can
taken only by following up the
matter with infinite tact and patience,
coupled wiih the resources of the reclamation fund..
"Of course, there Is always another side to every large problem. It Is
not conceivable that the reclamation
act could be wholly perfect or that
its adnninistration could 'be without
flaw. The very benefits brought
tuboirt by tjie act have been a source
of critici sm. The requirement of res!
denee on the land, or in the neigh-b'hood, is freely criticised as
ing unnecessary hardship,
and
yet this is one of the requirements
wh'ch the majority of congress con
sidered as being an essential condition for the advancement of Federal funds.
"The slowness of the work Is also
criticised and it has come to be a
matter of general remark that the
This,
govemim nt is always slow.
like many truisms, is a statement
which does not stand close analysis.
There are very few corporations
which have accomplished with the
funds available as much as has been
carried on toy the Reclamation Ser--

ve.-te-

(

o

In-v- o

Frank Carronn to Las Vegas.
Frank Carronn, wife and children
left this morning for Las Vegas,
where they will make their home,
Mr. Carroon having secured a position on the faculty ofVhe New Mexico
Normal University at that place. He
has been a an ember of the Roswell
High School faculty and this summer
was elected to the position of High
School principal, which he has now vice.
resigned. He has the good wishes of
"The successful handling of the
many friends In Roswell, who re- rlasmaftion fund tprobably requires
gret his move.
as much, if not more, skill and pao
tience than in any industrial enterP. P. Gayle ts steadily Improving a1 prise. On the one hand are the setLong Beach, California.
tlers clamoring for immediate results

on the otlir hand are engineering
pri.!iU:ns and oiii.plieat ions of vested
rights to water and dillieult rights of
way, with defective land titles, all of
;
which
he patiently worked out
under Viiy exacting regulations. The
federal M'xpl.nee is regarded iby all
rn a prrwr target, when Joined with
this I ; tl.e fact that the man iu control of the ditch is as a matter of
course, regarded by eeryoue as
le for every evil in the community and you have a combination
which requires almost unlimited skill
t;'.r-- t
and
"The reclamation act is not a perfect, document, .but, like most acta
of congress, is the result of compromise of many conflicting
ideas.
Wherever it may be defective, these
defects can only be remedied in one
way, nam.ily
congress and not hy
any official. It is worse than useless
therefore to attempt to remdy these
defects, if they exist, through criticism of the methods adopted by t.he
officials in direct charge. Any needed improvements should le brougnt
to il.c attention of the
.
Iw
t ir
;i il v 41 tlio
n1
te s oa irrigation of the Senate and
House, each of which is seeking for
suggestions and intelligent advice
from practical men."
self-contro-

l.

law-maki-

V.

-

ra

4:1
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wkm-nil-

Notice of Election.
Public Notice is hereby given that a
Special Flection will be held In the
County of Chaves on the 31st day of
!!((!
.August,
for the purpose of voting upon the question of issuing (bonds
of Chaves County to the amount or
One Hundred Twenty-fiv- e
Thousand
Dollars $1",".0"0 for the purpose of
building a Court House and Jail. At
such election only qualified electors
who are property taxpayers are entitled to vote.
Those favoring the Issuance of
Court House and Jail Imnds will cast
a ballot having written or
printed
thereon the words "For Court House
and Jail Ponds" and those opposed to
die issuance of said bonds will cat &
ballot having written or printed
thereon the words "Against Court
House and Jail Ponds." Said election
will be held at the following polling
places, the same
the usual places of voting in Chaves County,
koswcll Precinct No. 1, at Court
House.
South liosAfll Precinct No. 2, at
Kagles Hall.
South Spring Precinct No. 3, at
Fast Grand Plains School House.
Iiexter Precinct No. 4. at Justice of
the peace Office in Dexter.
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Iakft Arthur
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Lower Penascp Precinct No. 7 at
Tillotson School House.
Plains Precinct No. 8, at School
House in Plain view.
Cedar Canon Precinct No. 9 at Mun-dy'- s

ranch at Hernandez Iake.

El Yeso Precinct No. 10 at Justice
of the Peace Office In Dun lan.
Kenna Precinct No. 11 at Justice of
the Peace Office in Kenna.

Elkins Perclnct No. 12 at Justice of
the Peace office In Elkins.
P.y order of the Board of
Count r
Commissioners of Chaves County.
(SEAL)

ATTEST:

W. M. ATKINSON.

Chairman.

F. P. GAYLE. Clerk.
By R. F. BALLARD. Deputy.

A GREAT STORM HOVERING OVER GULF OP MEXICO.

New Orleans, Aug. 10. Storm war
nings for the Texas coast were issued today and indicate that a storm
of great intensity is now hovering over the Gulf southeast of the mouth of
the Rio Grande.
o

For Rubber Tires, remember that
T. M. Rabb. the Old Reliable, on 2nd
street Is prepared to fill your every
want in the most satisfactory manner,
ftstf.

